
From Our Own Correspondent
Ottawa, April 28—Spied 

live ability is being shown i 
ization of relief measures 
subscriptions are pouring in 
Britajn, the United States J 
Strathcona gives the princ 
of $25,000.

Shelter huts are being ere 
to-day to accommodate the

Lord Minto is a frequent \ 
different shelters.

The Ottawa ladies have d 
society functions, and are 1 
engaged in relief work, d 
Club members are lending w 
and the Salvation Army are 
work.

A oar of meat came from 
day, and two cars of provisii 
Eaton Co., of Toronto.

A feature of the Hull loss 
struction of the records of 1 
perty.

The Catholic Archbishops 
and Montreal will issue i 
Monday to the priests of tl 
asking them to take up colleo 
relief of the sufferers.

The mayor of Detroit has 
sympathy and signifies his 
sending relief from that dty

Montreal, April 28.—The 
met to-day and passed ref 
sympathy with the sufferers 
tawa and Hull fire, and in 
finance committee to recomm- 
vote.

Thos. Teit, manager of thi 
vision of the C. P. R., hai 
cable despatch from Dr. Se' 
who subscribes $500 to the 
lief fund from Mi. Webb 
He also expressed1 thé1 d 
pathy for those rendered 
the fire.

Winnipeg, April 28.—F. 
son, general manager of 
Ogilvie Milling Co., has an 
subscription of $1,000 tow: 
lief fund for Ottawa and H 

There was no express frc 
to-day, the through train fr 
being delayed owing to the 
having obstructed traffic.

New York, April 28.—1 
Wyck haying received the 
the Mayor of Ottawa immei 
the following procamation:

“To the people of New 
Mayor of the city of Otto 
has informed me that the ci 
wiped out of existence, that 
part of the city of Ottawa 
destroyed, and that 20,00( 
homeless, and he appeals to, 
this city. In view therefore 
spread destruction caused 
Ottawa by the terrible dis 
upon the people of this cit; 
in coming to the aid of thi 
respond with their accustom 
and their usual promptness 
for relief from these Canadl 
emergency presented there 
the response to this call j 
should be prompt and libera 
pointed the Hon. Bird S.l 
troller of the city of New 1 
er to receive contributions 
of the afflicted cities.”

Buffalo, April 28.—MaJ 
night arranged to send $1,1 
fwa fire sufferers. The d 
"by telegraph. It is an un 
ance from a fund which \| 
the relief of needy familie 
of the 35th Regiment who 
in the South during the 
The executive committee 
cheerfully turned it over t< 
when he stated that a : 
Mayor Payment of Ottawi 
that money would be the n 
assistance that, could be rd 
time.

Boston, Mass., April 28 
to-day received a telegn 
Mayor of Ottawa in respo 
from this city enquiring ii 
capital needed help. The 
tawa said that assistant 
needed and upon receipt d 
Mayor Hart issued a cal 
meeting to consider the ma 
day.

London, April 28.—Afti 
tion with the Canadian 
sioner, the Lord Mayor 
open immediately a Ma 
Fund for the relief of the 
pie of Ottawa. A 8tc 

, fund was opened to-day i 
scriptions. The Lord M 
will be issued on Monday

THE HOMELESS AND

Sacred Concert at Drill 
for Victims of the G/

Victorians have alway 
render generous assistam 
ter city has been visited b 
there is every reason why 
mendable spirit should 1 
when the distress occasiq 
at Ottawa and Hull, calu 
lief. Bandmaster Finn 
hers of the Regimental b| 
ing of the thanks of the 
getting Up this evening’! 
cert pt the Drill Hall in ] 
thus providing an opportl 
one to contribute a mite 
worthy object. The regii

Sacred Concert 1 hl< 
Gives AH Victoria! 

Opportunity

Substantial Tokens of : 
Reaching Ottawa 

All Quarters.

Eastern Cities Rushln
visions ts Well as [ 

Strathcona’s G

Genercur
Fire R
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I
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A WISE HUTER
SAW.

While'onT the OtoadUro Pacific RaHway T kis^ m, hoy and goodbye;
Grannie saw miles and miles of prairies, pressed him t<-** **?£,**?*’ ».

THE COMOX RAILWAY BILL. beaotlfully undulating country or nearly Th'n bleeged - .if mi!‘bhIl1|J£1?“rt’
" smooth plains. Here and there she a*w i would be b'^ !>M_ anidler lad*Sir’ A politician capnot of ctoUteMS magnmcent rlTer8 It wag winter, Febru- H would K f^“m-

?h^ Mrty hlSmpp^rts to toy anStoh* in ary, when Grannie crossed that part of the H* M not speak. It was no sham^- 
Ms tevor, but6? think it ma/ be fairly ex- Dominion of Canada, yet there was only a His oyeR wlth teare Wbre dim.
pected that they wUl not Wilfully mis- mere sprinkling of «>mv "SJÏnm which 
sUte facta '' notice in the Victoria and Grannie saw some cattle feeding, whlcn^
Tteti of the 12th instant an article in appeared to be In ^

mvself under the heading o£ Grannie thought: Here la ,^r Tnll-
îSBî?pLiill/r M P ” It states that ol- Hons of people and many beaut’cities, 
thonch^ looted against the anti-Chinese These Immense plains are ca^,ble of sap. 
a^uendment°to<the8Comoxand Cape Scott Port.ng In^merabie cattle a, the
Railway Act when It w„s moved in the tew just seen _ ...
railway committee, I voted for the Grannie saw Winnipeg and noted with 
amendment when it was moved in the pride and. pleasure how ** had grownln 
house; and the reason I did this the ten short years since she had lastj$en 
was so the Times says, because “there it. Winnipeg Is one of the few cities on 
is no record kept of the votes there (l.e. these prairies, and Granny had spent a tew

The annua, meetings o, the Victoria the SÎ3 SJÎhMÎ .«TÏÏ5 g
Liberal Association are as a rule rather ^ gj,. j gave my reason nnteerlng her advice. She was Immensely
tame affairs in the eyes of the active (Qr nQt TOting h,T the amendment in the gratified to find how the number of such 
politician. Last evening’s meeting of the railway committee, so I need not say trees had loCTeased. Grannte travriiefi^on 
association was an exception to the rale, anything further on that heàd. t0 whlch New York Is growing. Grannie
however, mainly on account of the dm- But I tiunk rim my J. ed on any croa8ed the Atlantic in that ocean-
eion in the ranks, which Hon. Jos. Mar- 8tatrement the Times makes in connection palace, White- “ÏÏ“ hat’ 
tin has caused. The meeting was called with political matters. I therefore wish . a she
for the purpose ot nominating officers, to say Umttiie a^tTsL^vs was whirled along the North Western Ball-
Even this caused trouble. Heretofore an of mhintes of the meeting way to Edinburgh, and as she passed
honorary president has been elected with- wheSever names are called for. Thte is through the beautiful county tf Westmere-
out opposition, but last evening hardly are d- land and saw the bleak hills cultivated
had Senator Templeman's name been ^^at t>etog moved and it was done in to their summlts-saw miles On miles of
proposed before that of Hon. Joseph , . ™ this I enclose a Cer- plowed fields, where two-thirds of what
Martin was mentioned by one of tie this ease. A0 prove W.s t enclose a cer y , turned was Bt0nea and one-
Premier’s henchmen. This brought on 8 r̂JB °tLt m^n/me third soil, she could not but think of the
an exciting discussion on the question as comm>ttee wmen snows tnat my^na pra|rlee ghe ha(1 B0 lately crossed and
to whether the by laws provided for the . against the amendment. Hence the wonder what the result would be if the 
election of an honorary president. This f ,, Times falls to the same labor was bestowed open them as up-was finally dropped and Messrs. George jument of the mmes faHs^ to ^the on ^ ^ In Edlnlmrgh, Grannie saw
RUey and ^.J. Hanna were nonnnrt^ a ve°/bad way if it cannot find better houses seven h»d ^ht_ rtoriM Wgh^or foeg are thelra. Thy empire vast,
tor president, Dr. Lewis Halland material than such false statements as more. She saw hanging family As one great unit stands;
others f®r .T'ce"pre8l^î?t’ndM»r m p" this to try and bolster up a government a°w® of * great ?,ttie Harrow closes or From sea-girt Isles, from north-land, cold 
Drury elected secretary and Mr W. P. ^ completely discredited wa»h. She saw «le narrow coses o 8warm t ri0 .Mnd
^«ea8»baVST70meS ^ the Atlantic to the Pacifie. -ris,My son among ^-hack fe tearo-

of tite Victoria Liberal Association but _ E. G .PRIOR. ^ wome and chndrra on the stieets^ y^Vt^LheTdo^No! No!

Lt.-Col. Æ Otiawr1' lm I- too, Shan bear my part.
re®Wei0the members of the Victoria Lib- Dear Sir: In reply ‘l0 jour letter of bQtee^rl0aqedtoatr’GarMtiea thought of the Be ihliie the weary watch at home, 
.-dTîsancirthmh in annual meeting as- this date, I beg to, certify that the mm- ^°t for al^to tQG ^ -thougght ot the To work, wait, hope and pra^ 

this onnortunity of placing ”tes of the rr.qway committee of the p . '. t thought: Perhaps a That back to me my bonny ooy
Be !n;/ nnr aDDrovti of the platfonE House of Oototoon/ot Canada of 22nd on the fourth or eighth story, Safely may come one Any.
?aid down by theP Hon. Joseph Martin, March, Xm, on record in this office, ^"“eTf th^e crowded streets might be But if he flnd a name e^grave 
LtiLier^îf the province of British Colnm- Uiow the following entry: The com- t lt oc(.npant than a hundred acres On veldt or
^r t being the neearest ideal o( 'tûe mltb* resumed consideration of Mr Me- ^ap7a.rie land wonld be. She thought HeU die the jn o, Cunada-

Canad8” «tih tor ^g^^^dTbüîMt “"Z teemlngbmtiti- D^ToU, a s^eris widow prays,
°UMr Hanna tittered but h short speech incorporate the Comer and Cape Scott tlldeegt0 leave the hallowed precincts of Watch 0 er her soldier s ,n.

a«5KSSfc-rrffi r±Ssni« ’tsr.«.M.•s »«.ed ftt some length by Mr. B. . , dertaking or the working of the railway the children were taught In their schools I In all, Thy will he do.^e.
WMr. 8John Grant°foUow‘e<l ,n opposition t» -which was negatived in the following tbat tbe „ a P^ce in Jthe worid^where 11 Wa^VhUe/ '

wtolTd^SleSttri from j ^’“Yetm—Messrs. Dechene, Douglas, Me- ^^mMndPmtiden. shonid also be im- It not on earth -^Heav-ro Mr,
provlous qu«tio,n8lan<1' an4 Wt,° m°Ved ^ & “ardso'n^Robèrts^^and ^^Izlns M M^rght'but^mem-1 ” -S. J. Wither, - the G,*e.

IfUMLT l^B^McNrilC1 who ^Na"ys—Messrs. Beith, Campbell, .'Car- “«4 men of I A lacrosse AVta organteed to

^rpIv^LT^vot^ 2™,i,&«Tof:c. ^

about 33 to zs. 1 ■ waB loat ln wonder at the Industry amd and 8. F. Wilse, executive board. Jtor
thrift that can redhilm 'immense tract» of | honorary officers, Mayor Humes was 
land from the waters and turn a teeert chosen president, and G. M. Stewart, Dr. 
Into a paradise wd she thought It such w. A ShannOn P. D. Hughes, Jam«î 
labor were bestowed on the prairies! But Ley, George ‘fudhope an<I C. F. Reed, 
Grannie thought no more, because she had vice-presidents. For patrons the following 
seen Winnipeg ml "New York, an* knew I persons were elected; X A. Moore, Lot. 
that though these cities are mere Infants I Rogers, -J. B. McDonald, J. W. 
ln comparison with some ot those of the I De Camp, J.---B. Agen, Judge W. H. 
Old World, yet they compare very well Moore, J. S. Qoldsmith. H. A. Frederick, 
with some ol them; and Grannie was sure, ] judge Thomas Burke, B. if- Tallman and 
and certain, and positive (because she Is «3 w, E. Stevene,|. 
woman end will have her own way) that 
under the wise laws of our beloved coun
try tfittes'eveu’yet more beautiful than any 
yet known might spring up on the pratrlro 
If people only cared to try.

Snch titles should be handsome and bet
ter than others because land Is unencum
bered to "begin with, and those setting to 
wofk to build may have the benefit ot the
experience of others. I FOR RILI0U8 ASD HEBV0U8 DB0RDBB.B

ed with all- she has seen there n<? ÏZ,?î ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flashings 
■quite roenfldent that If she were bunding , Heat- ^oeg Appetite, Ooetlveness, 
a-city, she'would take a great many l«eons ylotcbeB on y,e flkin, Gold Chills. Dto- 
tromiit. Yes! not only as regards building, turbed Bleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
hut-tiso as regards management. I Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

B. TODD. tup. HBST D0BE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWEHTZ jmHJTES. Every sufferer 
will aeknovtl edge them to be

T
Letters to The Editor.Liberal Ranks

Are Divided
Anneal

After bargains first consults the newspaper advertisements 
and then investigates them.

To the firm which always represents things as they are 
his patronage is awarded

Our reputation is a guarantee of quality.

Flour has rice:nced but this week we will 
sell at the old padva

Hungarian... . . . . .
Three Star.........
Snow Flake. ........................
Granulated Sugar lôlbs tor
We have made a bargain in canned vegetables and will 

sell for this week only Tomatoes, Co;^n< Peas, Beans 10c. tin

6SLively Scenes at the 
Meetlno of the Local 

Association

• : <

ÜT tears ere this had been all shed,
The sacrifice been made,

And Ob my country’s altar dear, my offering 
Now waa laid. / T"

A mothers heart-may break and bleed, 
“Yet brokenly live on,”

And he—well, "he was *11 I had—
A widow’s only son^ ; ^

I could not blame him that hie heart 
Beat wild with war’s alarms.

His grandslre fonght at Waterloo,
Bore well the British arms.

His father, at Sebastapool, the 
Stury Russian faced,

Carriéd his wound as proudly.
As the stars his bosom graced.

iMotion SupportinoPremier Mar 
tin Carried After a Hard 

Fight

% t-

X
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That father’s son heard England’s call 
Come far across the deep;

War's heritage bequeathed to him 
Would not be tolled to sleep;

He gladly answered to that call,
I dbuld not say him nay 

And yet was living death to me 
To see him march away.

Oh, widowed queen In Windsor’s hall, 
With your true woman’s heart.

Our grief has ever been thy grief,
Thou In our woe has part.

Our loved ones bravely fought for thee, 
Queen of their country dear,

Right nobly face war’s issues all 
Without a doubt or fear.

FREE-With every $10.00 order this week 21os “DIXI” Ceylon Tea
I

Dixi H. Ross & Coi
I

I
/ THE COLONIST. The Colombia [louring Mills Company

ENDERBY AND VERNON.
Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahaxne 

and Whole Wheat Flour.

The Daily and Semi-Weekly issues ot 
The Colonist may he pmrehaeed from., the 
following agencies:—

LIST OF AGENTS.
VANCOUVERCLARKE * STUART 

HOTEL VANCOUVER. 
THOMPSON BROS ...

R. P. Rithet 6 Co., Proprietors, Victoria.do
do

: .ON TRAINSC. P. R. NEWS AGENTS.
W. H. LENNIB___ NEW WESTMINSTER

NEW WESTMINSTER 
NANAIMO

f

±1. A. MOREY 
«. PIMBURY A CO 
THEO. BRYANT 
HARRY SMITH ....
BAILY BROS ..........
P. O. BERRY ..........
CANADA DRUG * BOOK CO...............

.........................REVBL8TOKB STATION

#
..........WELLINGTON
....................DUNCANS
..KAMLOOPS, B. C. 
..KAMLOOPS, B. C.

COFFEES DISGRiMINITIIG BDfERS SPICES
WM1 find It profitable to

E 11 i'm ill) 111 t%£1 in...
#tt

■H

BBVBLSTOKE STATION
........MARA
....NELSON

O. J. AMAN...
M. SKOJBSKI
W. O. STEVENS............
THOMSON STATIONERY CO....NELSON 

ROSSLAND

CCFFLES PURE SPICES »* PURE BAKING PQWDZR .
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED}

M. W. SIMPSON .......................
POST OFFICE NEWS STAND,

...ROSSLAND 
NEW DENVER
................ KASLO
............SANDON
............ VERNON

STEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTER I AND 
MANUFACTURE RS

HEAD OFFICE:—1Thomas Earle, ,1, 94 an* 9717* hart St, Victoria, B.C. *
VICTORIAO. F. NELSON ...................

LAMONT A YOUNG........
SLOGAN NEWS CO..........
SMITH BROS.....................
W. H. ITTBR.......................

■o-HB GOT THE MONEY. j MR. MARTIN’SPROGRAMME.

ImiSeraonatiwa the Ruse Adopted to Get atSlpor^Qaney the'etfetore ofDeîrtL 

$500 ef Another’s Remittance. ] ney had the pleasure -ef hearing the 
. j. , Hon. Jos, Martin give Ms views on the

The local detectives have had a Utoer nuestiona of the day, aad also explain his 
intricate case to solve during the past I y)ayarm_ especially the aid to railroads, 
week. Some time ago a young roads and bridges. Hé stated that he
named Wheeler came to Victoria pe- wou[d borrow a million or two <ef dol- 
came aoflWainted with a Mr. LaMweu. lara t(> g;ve the raodhers good roads, 
Wheeler kelegrapbefl to his friends to among others the Dewdney Tra* road, 
England tor $500, hut before tibe" money which the people have been clamoring 
came left for home. After the money fQr w long- And, is hé explained, he 
arrived, it is alleged, Caldwdl Tgot tne I woay have to tax to.pay the interest and 
telegram, and going to the .batik Tepre- provide a 6inkiirg Sand. Rut he assured 
stated 'himself as Wheeler. The bank that he wonld evôlve a scheme
refused to give Mm the $500, as he was whereby he would nake the rich pay the 
uot ;p»perly identified, bnt yiaia a board p6(lter part eI the taxes andtthe ranch- 
bill of $34 for Mm at a Vidtona hotel, er6 a Tery email (part of it. The Hon. 
«ending the balance to their agents at j0Beph must imagine that the electors of 
Seattle, where ICaldwellrlalmed that he me .pretty green if he thinks
could be identified as Wheeler. He was ^ can make them believe in his ability 
Tight there and the Seattle beak paid him I to impose SUch a tax He also told us 
the $500, less the $34 deducted in Vic-1 that he wauld borrow seven or eight mil- 
toria. A few days later a telegram j to hBHd ihis railroad «ver the Hope
•eaice from London stating "mat W heeler I mountains, undiïf that was -not enough to 
had returned home am] asking for the hudt it ^ would borrow as much more 
, return of the $500. The local police ag waB neede*i always taking care to 
have been looking for the man who mas-1 a]£e ltidh bear the burden ot the 
•queraded a$ Wheeler, btit have been un- |tBxayon ;ag not to weigh too heavy 
succesefui, It being their belief that he I ^ y^ poor trancher. Bat, Mr. Editor, 
is still in Stattle. I there was one thing that he neglected to

—-—rrr®~—™— . „ j dell us, and it must have been an over-
Deeerted the Chicks —There is a some-l ^. ht 0n :.his part, as we are all anxious 

iwhat uninne advertmement m toej about that is, Is there to be aay
“Found colnmn ofthe Colimist thm1$50o per mUe for organization, etc., 
rooming, tn which âaya:,j clause dn this scheme, the same as was m 
’■Would toe person who left; n eackofl memorabie jq. p. & m. contract, when he 

the brash on Niagara st^t wag inHanjtoba. x hope he'wffl take us 
call atNe. 11 St. JMaas street prove! .n hjg confidence on y,at head-
*Ûhat^Le^TwhoIleeft^ toe] MapleiRffige, April 19.

Aforesaid cMckens wodld find it difficult, 
indeed te prove ownership, for the find.
by the gentleman of 11 St. James street], gjr. Among many beautofnl shrdbs now 

• bears alMie general earmarks of a flower the Experimental farm, Agas-
ese chicken thief-s operations gonel R bed ol rhododendrons and another 
astray. It may havejbeen that tnel f Qhent .«zaleas stand out conspicuously, 
nomadic chicken carried descried acep;j -Both >hiBds are thoroughly at home and 
as he crossed the veldt with his burden,

. and forthwith trekked "inShaste.

GRAND FORKS
........... NAKUSP
................TRAIL
...CBANBBOOK

T. PINNIOK ....
F. W. BROWN 
R. B. BEATTIE .
B. J, CONN ...J..................FT. STEELE
A 3 PURDY & CO............. FBRNIB, B.O.
HOTEL BUTLER NEWS STAND.........

.................................  SEATTLE
PUGET SOUND NEWS CO ....SEATTLE

.......... SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
............SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
........... SEATTLE
PT TOWNSEND
..............TACOMA

JNO. LOVE * CO ....CAMP M'KINNHY 
PALACE HOTEL NEWS STAND.........

I

TO OUR PATRONS
Ÿ LAST YEAR we had such a demand for onc Seeds that 

. before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with a 4r 
Y FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. ______ _____ _____ «, J

V
we were SOLD OUT

Er Annual Salea' over 6,000^000 Boxea « ► SEEDSJAS. HEFFERSON .
F. B. WILSON ..........
J. J. MU3IGAN .... 
GEO. F. WARD .... 
WILSON & LITTLE 
M. FRENCH & GO .. 
CENTRAL NEWS CO

<►
< i
$ Everything warranted to be such and-true to name. We keep the CHOICEST j 

and CLEANEST stock ot goods on the Coast. Wholesale price list now ready; <• 
<k Write tor lt Thanking you for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to I 

be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS In the future, we are, yours very truly,
V THE BRACK**AN-KER MILLING CO., Ld„SAN FRANCISCO

..............SPOKANE
PORTLAND, ORB.
...........SKAGWAY

BENNETT NEWS GO..................BENNETT
TOWNSEND * BOSE.........DAWSON
CAPT. NICKERSON ................ ATLIN

CALGARY

4> iM. W. SHAW 
B. B. RICH .. 
B. B. WEST

B.C.Year Book Fruit and OrnamentalTrees
x Rhododendrons,Bo«ee, Fancy Evergreeea 
F Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
«I and Garden Seeds for spring planting The 
\ largest and most complete stock ln Western

LINTON BROS
NEEDLES AND PINS. VICTORIA 1897

By R. E. Q0SNELL
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

.............................................. GOV’T ST-
VIC. BOOK A STATIONERY BTORSb.^

It-eeems remarkable, says Engineering, , — kkchAX’S FILM, taken aa dlrect-
thici 50 to 60-workers are needed to produce | nnlnfe-w-roRfcnre Females to oom-

BH£SHsHcitHnHaH
so greatly reduced.1 Ten. thousand hahv
pins are made for a labor cost of 3s. 5d., I 6aK dtOllutvll

abàut^26b.] I Impaired Digestion
1,000 knitting needles for 4s., against 10s, TTi cnrderfid Livef
11600-sewing machine needles for-6s, against ww
nearly £17; 1000 curved sewing machine nee- Itl MEN, WOMEN ON CHILDREN
dies for:tos. 7d. against £27; whilejplns cost BeOCham’S Pill» 876 \
only Is. for 12 packages Instead ot 4-s. -«-«„• . _ -—.I
Engineering gives details of the change Irtg |TMfT|IT fl fvlV3l 
In making sewing machine needles. IIIMIVM» *•
"Straightening and cnttlng the wire into .bsmt 6AI c
lengths Is thé first process, and by special LAHGcfi I »*Lk_ ..
machines this Is done In about one twen- of any Pato.*t JNedlelne In the Worle.

Re-1 it ell Drug Store*.

J. EMBRY ; Canada. Call and make vonr ■election* or 
■end for catalogues. Adores* at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

M. U. HENRY*doT. N. HIBBEN & CO..
FRANK CAMPBELL .
G. MAR8DBN...........
POPE STAT’Y STORE
B JlSlE?BAY FBuiT STORE, GOV’T. ST.
H. G. MASON............................. YATES ST.
A. W. KNIGHT.............
R. T. WILLIAMS ........
W. WILBY.....................
THOS. CASHMOBH ..
MRS. TURNER..............
MRS. COOK ................. „ „
H WALKER...............VICTORIA WEST
B. A N. RAILWAY..........NEWS AGENTS

IIdo
do t Cloth......... $156 per copy i

Paper Cover . 160 per copy !!
do

zABWffsS. K. do
*do A REMEDY FOB IRREGULARITIES

Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post tree for 
$1.50 from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic
toria, B.C.

Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Soutkempton.

DOUGLAS 8T„ VFLORAL SUGGESTIONS. -I'THE TRADE SUPPLIED.do $$..............FORT ST.
VICTORIA WEST

$ ssetM t
grow Vigorously, and are covered with 
bloom. These shrubs ought to be .planted 
around our1 homes more, as the. climate Is 

they require. Japanese maples

i: fare hr llhwtrnte*.
COMPANIES ACT, 1897..

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY, LIMITED. (NON

PERSONAL LIABILITY).”

Capital $100,00».

tkth of the time formerly required, 
during the wire to size used to take 285 
times the period now required; and here It 
may be remarked that one person"attends ,
43 of the cold pressing machines which McCLURE—On the 19th instant, the wire

In an. j of R. D. McClure, 138 Pembroke street, 
of a son.

THE MEN OF THE NORTH. BORN. ESTABLISHED 1862.just such as
lust ileafing ont and also do well, 

and a great variety of flowering shrubs 
are now ln their full beauty. A clipped 
■hedge Of "Dentzla graclUs is a revelation.

EDW. A. WALLACE.

lEMHIP.IP.eitllA word for Strathcoea’s Horse.
carry out this part of the process, 
other case, the same work is dene by- a 
odid -«waging machine, and 33 of these 
machine® are attended by three persons, 
and each is paid 12s. a day. The cold 
swaging machine does the worit in one-1 $lPORD-LILLEY—On the 24th Inst., John 
one hundred and fifth fourth of ?Che time re- Herbert Blford, son of J. P. Blford, Esq.
q-ulred by shammer and anvil. Pelntingthe of Victoria, B. C., to S. J. Littey, third
wire Is done by steam-driven emery wheels, daughter of G. A. Lilley, Esq., of West-
and takes one-two hundred and thirty ^ime, b. C.
ninth of the time needed by file, vice, and '
lileek- but in other cases water-power j -HODGSON—DOUGLAS—At St. BarnabasFelS Rh r/’rteat Æ SSSWljJ^F. b. Bonrae,e R. N?,‘

hundred and seventy seventh to one-seventy don. Ontario.____________________•
seventh part of the time formerly neces
sary, and here lt should be noted that one
persan earning 8s. 4d. a, day attends 10 to I ______________________________
flrlUnnnMnthc old proceBs’f or ^klng the KERR—At the family rreridenee, Admirals 
drlR «ed m the old imocess ior -™^ng in Toad Beqnimait, B. C., on the 25th lnat.
eye: the time taken Is about the same. The pother t\,e beloved wife ot Mr. Henry 
drilling and reaming is now done In one-1 Kerr a nayTe of County Down, Ireland 

fifth part of the time; ,ged"43 years.
PUNNETT—On Wednesday, 18th Instant, 

Dorothy Sylvia, beloved and only 
daughter of R. B. and Sylvia Pnnnett; 
aged 15 months,______________________

JAY & CO.O, England, mother of the seas and lands, 
Your-Strong men rale afar;

Where North seaa "hum to their glacial 
sands

At your utmost harbor bar.
"They: till and slay, and they slay and till, 

Audi they keep year Empire there—
No -slaves are they of the mint and mill, 

But the sword as the plow they bear—

# CT0RIA. i.c;
MARRIED.CELEBRATION FIREWORKS.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klon
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited. Non-personal Liability,” has 
this day been Incorporated under the “Com- 
nanies Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into twenty thousand share# 
of five dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate at Victoria, British Columbia.

The Company Is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are;

fa.i To acquire by purchase, location or «retted to say 
otherwise placer mining claims ln British Times, July 18,

and seSH 
the Com-

DU J.C0LLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Seedsmen and 
Nurserymen

‘Sir: I -was pleased to notice that some 
of our eflQermen object to Hospital Point 
being the'location for the fireworks dis-

They are bone ot your time, O England! I tola TeeVS I quite agree with them, 
iney are none oi your wme, | j reel gore-that-a very large majority of our

rtfJzens wodld prefer Beacon Hill. It 
seems absurd to choose such a place aa 
Hospital Point; there being practically no 
«rateable place for the thousands of people 
to enjoy the -spectacle.

The beat location for seeing them Is from 
half a mtle *> a mile away. What chance 
will the small .children have? None what
ever, unless It la to be pushed off the 
wharves. Wo, sir, Deacon HU1 Is the only 
place hi Victoria editable for a display of 
fireworks on such a day aa that. Aa far as 

[James Bay Bridge Is concerned I have no 
I doubt the elty council will cloee that dur
ing the display. They will surety not for
get Polit railee Bridge in a hurry. The 
many thousands that would gather on lt 
wonld be sure, In my mind, to carry.lt 
away; but I am qttité «ore the c*ty council 
will not take each chances.

H ive on hand the finest collection of seed, 
home-grown and Imported, even seen in 
British Columbia; also plants and trees. 
Only the beet seeds lt Is possible to pro
cure are sent ont from Ja y Go’s.

Nursery 255 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 13 
Broad.

They -have wrestled their -thews with the 
A* tic bear.

With tireleee moose ctoey've trod;
"They here drained heel-deep of a fighting

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
pobBcly In court that Dr. J. Coins Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story ot the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re

tint It had been sworn to.- 
1864.

Dr. 1. Oollls Browne’s Cblorodyne Is the 
beet and east certain remedy In Ooeghs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. ColUs Browne’» Cblorodyne Is pre-
SSS if

ski jaaMv
January 12, 1888.

Dr. J. OeMs Browne's Cblorodyne I» n cer
tain cure lor uuoieia. Dysentery, Diar
rhoea Colics, Etc.

Canties—None genuine without the words 
** “Dr. J. Colli» Browne’s Cblorodyne" on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 

T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Buste» 
Street London. Bold at 1m ’“d-. 2s. B,

air.
And ibdBled the wladeof Gefi.

They have made their beds in the hum- 
mocked *»ow,

They have set-thelr teeth to the Pole; 
With .dearth they have gamed itt, throw for

And dro*’ with him beerl for *owl— 
aU for thee, O England!

B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.DIED.
- IS

ri 141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed si 
pressed equal to new.

Columbia:
<b.l To manage, work, develop 

the nlacer mining properties of 
pas#.

<«> i To win. get, treat, refine and maihet 
minerals from the said placer mining
C <d™*To do all such thing* as are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of toe 
*hnve ohlects.

two hundred and 
smoothing by a burring machine one-thirty 
seventh of the time, and other processes a1 
correspondingly short period of «me The 
average wage paid Is higher by 2144. per 
hour,, being 10d., notwithstanding that ln 
former erocesees only the scouring 
done by females, whereas, now women are 
now engaged 4n "13 of the processes, 28 of 
the, 57 workers being females. ,

THE GUN.
Dates Fixed.

The loeal geu toahs have decided upon 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June, 
14, 15 and 16, as the dates for the tourn
ament ot the Sportsmen’s Afleocmtion of 
tbè Northwest to he held at the Oak Bay 
park There will be nine competitions 
on the first day; eight onthe second and 

Over $1,000 in

They aie
: i

JOHN JAMESONIn their nun* canoes they have ran cloud
On the*crest of engulging eterm;

They have sonked the sea and have drank
And ianghed at the Conqueror 

-They reek not beast, and they fear 
The y have trailed where the panther 

glides;
Da the edge of a

They nave traced where the

Given under my hand and seal of office 
atl V22nd*d Frorinee^of ^*ttoh OolnmbU, 
hnndred and ninety-nine. -

[L.8.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar oi Joint Stock Companies.

was * SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own cased" very old Black BottleEPPS’S COM4

^^^^■■^■COMFORTINQl

Worm, 
no man; RATEPAYER.

WHISKEYChrist Church Cathedral.—At the an- 
„ nual meeting of Christ Church cathe-
retefieer l dral, held Tuesday eveaing, Canon Bean-. 

I lands, the rector, in the chair, the fol- 
1 lowing gentlemen were elected officers 
for the ensuing year: Rector’s warden,

freed reur flag where the white I P. Wollaston jr. (re-elected); people's 
freed your n e i wgrde- q a Taylor; church commit-

Pole-gtar flame. j tee, Messrs, J. W. Laing, M.A., Dal-

JSnffisè" re- Si.s&lrffL&ssi.tssT.„.... sgpisrss, BTiSS&Si:And, iron In bipod, and et rdy m^ I Martin and Austin; for raridecanal

js ts*s£*s&-.se-$ a

-«Ubert r»rlcer> ,8 itoit, 0it TftlriOg people's warden.

GRATEFUL 
Dietlngutohed wwrywhere tor 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. SpeoiaUy grate- 

-;ul »nd comforting to the* 
nervoua and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-I-. tine, labelled 
JAMBS BP PS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Ohemiete, 
London England. 

BREAKFAST SUPPER

mountain barbican

Please see you get 
METAL OAPS1

it with 
ULE8I And these she tor thee, O England. To the Electors ol South Victoria EVERY WEAK SAN Bine ............One Star

...........-£w° Star
...........Three Star

They have Pink> Having received the nomination at the 
People’s Convention, I beg to announce that 
I will be a candidate at the forthcoming 
provincial election, I am In favor of the 
platform of the present government, bnt 
that the choice ot a leader shonid be left 
to the mibbers elected to support that
IHjllcy. C respectfully.

GEORGE SANQ8TER.

Gold ......"MIGEÎTreatise on
Diseases Of all dealers

seven on Saturday, 
prizes will be given.

are,

Bole expert bottling agents to J. J. * 8.

EC. DAY& CO. London§üHSP
prletors ot Perry Davis' Patn-KUtsr.

m EPPS'S COCOA '
- I am.

Turgoose, P.O.
T?*v)
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